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Pete McCloskey, Republican presidential
candidate, will speak today at noon at
the ROTC field, not in Morris Dailey
Auditorium as reported earlier in Spartan Daily.
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By BRIAN HAMLIN
Daily Political Writer

By ALICE TUNG
Daily Staff Writer
A third hearing on the foreign
student tuition hike has been scheduled for Monday, at 10 a.m. in the
court of Judge Vincent Bruno following an inconclusive hearing today at San Jose Superior Court.
Payment of tuition for SJS foreign students was again deferred
until further notice.
In the suit filed by San Jose Attorney Richard Such, students claimed
that the increased tuition rate of
$1,100 a year violates a 1970 resolution by the state college 13oartil of
Trustees that "the rate of tuition
for foreign students would remain
at $600 a year till the 1974-75 fiscal year."
Deputy Attorney General Richard
L. Mayers of the Chancellor’s office contended it was unwise for
foreign students to rely on an agreement that, according to him, has no
legal impact.
After summarizing both arguments
from the first hearing, Judge Bruno
declared that the Board of Trustees
acted within their authority in raising tuition even though the procedure might seem unclear.
He agreed that students were entitled to rely on the agreement,
which, however, indicated "fees are
subject to change without notice."
He added, though, that some reasonable interpretation should have
been included in the agreement and
that more time should have been allowed for the students.
SJS witnesses Amir Djalali and
Jamshied Basseri of Iran, Daniel
Arechiga of Mexico and Hui Kun
Kim of Korea said that it was impossible to rearrange their budget
plans due to the short notice of the
Trustee’s decision.
The only alternative would be to
work full-time while taking only a
few classes, thus delaying graduation.
Dr. Phillip Persky, former foreign studen adviser, also testified.
He estimated that of the 480 fulltime continuing students, "25 per
cent might be forced to drop out."
I’m hopeful that won’t be the case
but all foreign students should really get organized and support the
cause," Akbar Hajjarian of Iran commented.

David Harris, antiwar protestor recently released from prison, called for "progressive understanding" among people
to build a revolution against a society which "victimizes"
its constituents, when he spoke on the SJS ROTC field yesterday.

CSEA favors initiative
to change salary policy
A $2 million effort to take control of state employees’ salaries out
of Gov. Reagan’s hands is being
launched by the California State Employees’ Association (CSEA).
Dr. William Tidwell, SJS professor of microbiology and director of the CSEA region extending
from Agnews to Soledad, said the
move, an initiative amendment of
the California State Constitution,
would place the power to set salaries in the hands of the State Personnel Board.
The campaign to win voter approval of the initiative will be financed by a $2 million war chest,
to be raised by increasing CSEA
monthly dues $1.75 for one year.
The CSEA initiative would re quire the State Personnel Board to
recommend annual revisions in salary levels to the governor comparable to those in private industry and other public employment.
The governor would be required
to include the board’s recommendations in his budget, and the new
salary levels could only be reduced
by a two-thirds vote of the legislature.
Dr. Tidwell said the CSEA move

Buck staff members
lose C.U. Board jobs
By PENNY SPAR
Daily Political Writer
Four of A.S. President Mike Buck’s
appointments to the College Union
Board of Governors (CUBG) were rejected Wednesday afternoon by A.S.
Council.
Members of Buck’s executive staff,
Jeff Potts, student ombudsman; James
Beall, housing chairman; Kathy Southwick, executive assistant; and Steve
Del Sesto, were presented to council
for approval to CUBG, but all were
rejected.
Councilman Dan Spencer questioned Buck’s intentions of "staffing the
board with his own people, when the
positions are meant for students at
large."
According to Potts, all the people
up for approval had been serving on
the board during the summer as interim appointees, and were now simply requesting formal approval by
council.
"We have been working on charter changes for the composition of
the board to make it entirely student
run. Faculty and other adult members would be advisers only --no voting privileges," stated Potts.
Speaking only for himself. Potts
told council members that if he were
appointed to the board, he planned to
resign in the next two or three

Americans live in a society which
has become synonymous with the
structure of death said David Harris, antiwar activist, when he spoke
to a crowd of more than 200 SJS
students yesterday at the ROTC field.
Harris, who recently spent 20
months in a west Texas penitentiary for draft resisting, stated that
the American people claimed to want
peace, justice, freedom, and democracy, but instead had become the
"burners of children" by using the
wrong tools to achieve their goals.
Aircraft, Harris said, represented
such tools. They left Asian villages
with "huts burned to the ground,
grass burned to its roots, and people
burned to the bottom of their feet!’
"You cannot separate the empire
we live in from the stacked bodies of
burned children," he stressed.
To achieve the goals of peace,
justice, freedom and democracy, Harris said, people would have to "go
back to the roots of this society

is similar to one being made by
the Union of State Employees, but
differs by including state college
and University of California employees.
Although both measures would
amend Article 24 of the state constitution, the state college trustees
and UC regents are exempt from

that article and would not be required to follow Personnel Board
salary recommendations, Dr. Tidwell said.
The CSEA measure would override the exemption by setting up a
State Employment Relations Board
with the power to enforce the amendment’s provisions.

and start back up.
This Harris explained, would be a
revolution.
Harris stressed, however, that he
wasn’t talking about a violent revolution. He called instead for a revolution with the "power of love for
everyone."
Change could not be brought about, he explained, by hating police,
soldiers, or politicians, because they
are just "victims" of the society.
"How can you look at Richard
Nixon and not see that he’s a victim, too?" Harris asked.
Calling for non-violent change,
the young anti -war leader emphasized communication between people,
asking the student to return to the
community and "make contact" with
the "silent majority."
"What you’ll find out is that the
majority isn’t silent --the government is deaf," he asserted.
Urging the audience not to "sit
back" and wait for things to get
better, Harris also cautioned his
listeners against "games" with the
government.
"You can’t go out and ask the
government for your life back because it is your life in the first
place." Harris pointed out.
On a grimmer note, Harris said
he doubted if the world and its people had much more than another
25 years to exist. War and pollution, he stated, would probably "end
the script" unless change is brought
about.
"We do this because we want a
future and if we want an existence
we have to go out and build it."
Harris’ speech, co -sponsored by
the A.S. Program Board and Draft
Resistance, will be re -broadcast tonight at 6 on KSJS-FM (90.7) after
the news.

SJS heat waves, cold spells
to be abated in classrooms
Next year when San Jose succumbs
to a heat wave like the scorcher last
month, SJS students will be studying (or sleeping) in air-conditioned
classrooms.
But not quite all students.
Initially only three campus buildings will be hooked up to the $3.4
million Central Heating and Cooling
Plant, located on the corner of South
Ninth and East San Carlos Streets.
The Business Department complex, the College Union, and the
Music Building are the lucky first
three to be linked to the central
system, according to Byron Bollinger, SJS superintendent of buildings
and grounds.
Bollinger also revealed that completion of the plant, scheduled for
January, 1972, has been delayed until next spring.
few buildings on campus are already air-conditioned, and, if all
goes well in the budget department,
structures will be air-cooled within
five years.

A

weeks if the charter changes were
approved.
He also mentioned that Beall hat.
the same intentions, because both of
them wanted to spend more time with
MacQuarrie Hall, the library, the
their other duties.
Councilman Bill Jeske stated, "I
Administration Building and Faculcan’t see the logic of appointing
ty Office Building presently contain
these people if we are going to
small air conditioning units within
have to go through the whole process
themselves. However Bollinger emover again in three weeks."
phasized that these units are old
models, subject to break -downs.
Another question concerning the
CUBG arose concerning the legality
As the units malfunction, the buildCouncil
of interim appointments.
ings will be hooked to a central
requested that judiciary rule on the
tunnel which runs across campus,
presidential power to make interim
linking them to the central plant.
for
the
appointments without asking
When completed, new buildings also
previous
student
resignation of all
will receive warm and cool air from
the
board.
members of
the plant.
John McLemore, a member from
Bollinger stressed that it will
last year’s board, said he was still
be more expensive to connect the
a member, because Buck had never buildings to the central tunnel inasked for his resignation and had dividually than all at one time as was
indicated to McLemore that he could
originally planned.
continue to serve on the board.
According to Louis Barozzi, counThe air conditioning won’t be hooked
cil adviser, appointments to the CUBG
up all at once, Bollinger explained,
expire when council approves the new
because there isn’t enough money
appointees.
in the state college budget to pay for
However, since council turned air conditioning the entire campus.
down the interim appointees, they
The Education Building, next on the
requested a ruling on the McLemore list to be air-conditioned, will cost
The cost
case, and on whether Buck could have approximately $203,000.
the same people continue to serve of reconverting other buildings ranges
as interim appointees after being on up to $1,000,000 for the Engineerturned down by council.
ing Building.

Gary Fong

Work moves on

Work on the new Central Heating and Cooling Plant, located
on the corner of ninth and San Carlos streets, is nearing
completion.
John E. Collins welds a pipe in the interior of
the bulding.
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On Health

Whats in a name? -money
Student President Mike Buck is
beginning to show his political
colors, and we don’t like the hues
he is displaying.
We think his latest blunder is
particularly irresponsible. Buck
is asking that the College Union
be renamed to Student Union at a
cost of $1,000 of your student
fees.
(The original estimate was
$6,800, but College Union Director
Ron Barrett has trimmed that
considerably.)
The $1,000 would be spent to
change exterior lettering on the
Union walls, altering interior direction signs, buying new plates
for stationery letterheads, and
redesigning a dedication plaque
located outside the snack bar.
Buck says the change is needed
point up the fact that students
pay for the Union exclusively.
We do that through a $10 fee
Buck says it
at registration.
is a "philosophical point" to him.
He resents the fact that any other
part of the college might somehow receive credit for the buildings.
Althought our president has
every right to deal in philosophy,
when he’s using our money to make
such points he is overstepping
his bounds.

We at the Daily sincerely doubt
that students will feel any warmer
toward the huge structure just
because it has a new name. We
are all grown-ups now and realize the change is insignificant
and certainly not worth $1,000.
Mr. Buck should realize there
are better ways to spend "a grand."
More student workers are needed
in the bookstore to allow it to stay
open more hours-- -perhaps on the
weekends. In addition the bookstore is losing big money from
shoplifting because the Union can’t
afford to pay for more supervision.
And the list goes on...
Apart from the money issue,
the name Student Union seems
selfish and restrictive, in that it
rules our administrators, faculty,
alumni, and even people from the
community.
Despite such reasoning against
the name change, the College Union
Board of Governors (eight students
and five faculty) somehow unanimously approved Buck’s request at a summer meeting. The
move must now only be approved
by Pres. John Bunzel.
Correcting the blunder at this
late point in time may be impossible, but perhaps a flood of
angry student letters may help
Mr. Buck see the error of his
ways. We hope so.

Women draft amendment
American women may face the
military draft along with men if
a constitutional amendment passed
by the House of Representatives
becomes law.
The draft of women is part of
a massive women’s right amendment that would end all discrimination against women --including
the discrimination that now prohibits women from entering the
man’s world of the army.
However, a long uphill fight
faces the women’s rights amendment.
It must first pass the
Senate, and it is reported that
the Senate is lukewarm to the
If it passes the Senate,it
idea.
must be approved by two-thirds of
the state legislatures before becoming law.
We think the women’s right
amendmentalong with its draft

clause --is a good idea. It’s about
time women were taken out of
nurseries, kitchens and bedrooms
and given opportunities that only
men now enjoy.
But with these equal opportunities must come equal responsibilities --and these responsibilities must include serving in
the army like a man.
We abhorr the whole idea of a
military draft --it’s corrupt, inhuman racist and it abridges individual freedom.
Instead, we support the idea of
an all -volunteer army --an army
that women, as well as men,
could volunteeer to serve in.
But as long as there is a military draft, women should face the
prospects of being drafted if they
truly wish to be treated as equals
with men.
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Spartan Daib
"If a nation expects to be both
ignorant and free, it expects
what never was and never
will be." --Thomas Jefferson
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Potpourri
by Jim Murphy
By JIM MURPHY
COMIC books have grown up.
Instead of having the good guys
beat up the bad guys over stolen jewels or secret plans, comic
book writers and artists now have
their creations dealing with the
harsh and unglamorous realities of
life.
One publications group , DC
Comics, is right in the thick of
this trend. In the latest issues
of "Green Lantern" comics, Green
Lantern, his crime -fighting cohort

Green Arrow and Green Arrow’s
ward Speedy are all up to their
necks in the nightmare world of
drugs. The story is made all the
more dramatic by the fact that
Speedy is a junkie.
The story followsLantern’s and
Arrow’s efforts to track down a
local drug -smuggling outfit, which
they manage to do (the brains
of the organization is a wealthy
socialite who uses pleasure cruises aboard his yacht as a cover
for the drug -running).
Meanwhile, Speedygoes cold
turkey and lashes out at Arrow
as being the person responsible for
his turning to drugs (it seems that
Arrow was having problems with
his girl friend and, as a result,
was neglecting his responsibilities
to his ward).
While DC is to be applauded for
this effort, it falls short of the
mark.
The audience which DC
hopes to reach will probably react to it by saying, "But it’s
just a story." True. But short
of having drugs shot into the veins
of every reader, how else do you
bring attention to the problem?
If DC finds the response from
readers less than enthusiastic, it
It has
shouldn’t be dismayed.
The ideas just
the right idea.
need firmer development. After
all; it’s about time comic books
did more than just entertain.

Jack Smolensk,
Profes.sor oil Health Science

Political Beat
By Joyce Krieg
Would the real Pete McCloskey please stand up?
The McCloskey everyone knows
is the McCloskey who has defied
the President on his Vietnam policy by asking for the immediate
withdrawal of all troops from
Vietnam.
The McCloskey few people know
is the McCloskey who advocated
the bombing of North Korea over
the Pueblo incident; the McCloskey who voted in favor of this
year’s $66,806, 561,000 defense
budget; and the McCloskey who
voted in April for the two-year
draft extension.
taken
McCloskey
has
impressive stands on social issues, too, such as fighting the
SST last year.
But this is the same McCloskey who voted in favor of the noknock law, opposed increasing
low-income housing loans, and
opposed extending unemployment
insurance to cover farm workers.
Yet many students and young
political activists are working for
the McCloskey who endorsed Ronald Reagan and George Murphy
in their re-election bids last year.
The principlethrust of the McCloskey campaign at SJS is to
convince students to register Republican so they can vote against
Nixon and for McCloskey in the
June primary.
If students want to register Republican and vote for McCloskey,
that’s their business. But the idea
that McCloskey could actually deny
Nixon the nomination is ridicu-

lous.
Nixon is, after all, the President (and make no mistake about
it).
There hasn’t been a single
incumbent President in the 20th
Century who has sought renomination from his party and failed.
And even if Nixon were denied
the nomination by some quirk
of fate, the Republicans simply
would not turn around and hand the
nomination to a man who has
broken the Republican Eleventh
Commandment: "Thou shalt not
speak ill of another Republican."
There are things that can be
said for the McCloskey candidacy,
though.
McCloskey has given a shot in
the arm to local Republican politics.
The Republican machine
in Santa Clara County, the county
central committee, is facing the
first serious challenge its had in
years from the McCloskey fans,
who plan to "take over" the central committee.
The Portola Valley congressman
has also managed to keep the
peace issue alive, instead of allowing it to be buried under new
popular causes.
But in the long run, McCloskey’s
presidential campaign can only
hurt the peace movement.
By
further fragmenting political activists who support peace candidates, McCloskey will deny the
presidential nominations not to
Nixon, but to a Democratic peace
candidate who might really have
a change to beat Nixon.

Letters to the editor

Minister comments on draft
Editor:
Lance Frederiksen’s article in
the Spartan Daily concerning
the availability of competent draft
counseling at SJS is not only timely
but extremely important to a large
number of SJS students.
As one who has done a considerable amount of draft counseling in recent years, I would
offer one minor exception to a
statement in the article which
might be misleading to some.
The article notes that "applying
for conscientious objector status
is risky unless one registered as
such when 18." It seems to me
it would be a bit more accurate
to say that achieving classification as a conscientious objector
is sometimes more difficult for
those men whose convictions against participation inwar become
crystalized after they have already registered for the draft.
The point is that men who find
they cannot conscientiously participate in war should be encouraged to act on the basis of their
convictions, regardless of the timing of this interior. process. The
Selective Service Act provides for
the registering of these convictions at any time prior to notification of induction. Even the military services recognize the dynamic activity of conscience and provide separation mechanisms for
those who become conscientious
objectors after being inducted.
While the process for gaining
classification as a conscientious
objector is likely to be long and
sometimes difficult -largely be-

cause of the negative mind -set
of particular draft boards -young
men who feel that "the C.O. route"
is for them should not be discouraged, from applying just because they didn’t "have their head
together" when they turned 18.
Chad E. Boliek
Campus Minister

Council’s Corner
by Tom Peacock
Academic Council
It certainly is strange, but
Mike Btfsplk is doing the same
thing to us as was done to him
last year.
And personally, I
don’t like being evicted from my
own office.
I am an elected
official as much as he is and
I do not appreciate his petty politics as much as Al Capp might.
If Mike Bffsplk’s motive is to
move us far away where we won’t
be heard from he had better think
twice. In reality we are members
of Academic Council as much as
any faculty or administrative representative.
We are not mere
student figureheads. So if Btfsplk’s game is to put us in mothballs, he will soon find what it’s
like to open Pandora’s box. Elected officials are not to be played
with like toys.
If Btfsplk wants to buck Academic Council, then Academic
Council, will oblige and buck
Btfsplk.

Gonorrhea, a disease once thought
to be under control, is spreading
throughout the country, making
inroads into suburbia and afflicting a rising number of youngsters.
This is paralleled somewhat by
an increase in the number of reported cases of syphilis. Public
health officials do not agree on
the causes for the current increase in gonorrhea. The rise
has been attributed to relaxed sexual morality, and related social
problems; increased promiscuity,
especially among youngsters; abandonment of the condom (which
offers some protection against
infection) in favor of the birth control pill; using emphasis on
sex in movies, books, and mass
media available to persons of
all ages; greater mobility of the
population; lack of cooperation
by the medical profession; insufficient funds to trace cases; ostrich -like behavior on the part
of victims who refuse to name
their contacts; and inadequate venereal disease education, especially among the young.
Other reasons include the short
incubation period that fosters rapid spread, a shortage of health
workers that limits the followup of gonorrhea contacts; and
ignorance -many persons with
gonorrhea do not know they have
it, espec i al ly women.
Studies have shown that the
actual incidence of VD is nearly
four times the number of cases
reported. Most officials feel sure
that more and more people are being infected at younger and younger ages.
Venereal disease occurs most frequently among those
between the ages of 20 and 24,
followed closely by adults 25 to
29 years old for syphillis and
teenagers 15 to 19 years old for
gonorrhea.
Gonorrhea (like syphilis) confers no immunity and it is possible to contact it more than once.
Like syphilis, gonorrhea is readily treated with penicillin, but
in recent years forms of the
gonorrhea organism have shown
themselves increasingly resistant
to penicillin.
Other antibiotics are now being
used successfully.
Although gonorrhea is not usually a fatal disease, it can lead
to serious complications, partThousands
icularly in women.
of women are hospitalized each
year for hysterectomy because
of chronic gonorrhea. When the
infection spreads through the pelvic organs, it can cause sterOther problems include
ility.
arthritis, urethritis, and prostatitis.
A man who contracts gonorrhea
usually has a severe burning in
the urinary tract and a thick,
yellow discharge three to nine
days after becoming infected.
Eight out of 10 infected women,
however, have no noticeable symptoms, and may continue to spread
the infection for years. The
director of the VD control unit
of the Los Angeles County Health
Department estimates that "45,000
women in Los Argeles have gonorrhea and don’t know it."
Editor’s Note: Professor Smolensky will answer any questions
the reader might have concerning health. Please address your
questions to Jack Smo/ensky and
leave them at the Spartan Daily
office in JC208.
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News Review

CO’s fight for forests
Compiled

From Associated Press

BISHOP. Calif.- -Twenty conscientious objectors
are now fighting for the establishment --the establishment of longer -lasting forests.
According to John Clark, superintendent of the
Inyo-Mono Ecology Center, the CO’s working at
the center as fire fighters performed in a "very
creditable" fashion during a recent fire in Southern California.
Previously, the camp was named by prison inmates, and a public uproar rose in iiilv when plans
to use the CO’s was were announced.
Camp officials stated that they were having
trouble finding enough minimum -risk prisoners
to staff the camp.
The Inyo County Board of
Supervisors eventually gave in to camp officials
and refused to block usage of the CO’s.
An expected 60 more CO’s will join the camp
staff soon. They are part of a new state program
begun last spring to use conscientious objectors in
the forestry service.
::
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By
ELAINE WESTERLUND
Daily Feature Writer
Picture yourself
standing on a hill that
once afforded an unspoiled view of a lake.
Look down and see rows
of nondescript houses
andpowerlinesstretching to the industrially polluted water.
This scene, which is
all too common, can be
prevented, but it requires much more work
and persistence than
does recycling newspapers and cans.
According to Daniel
Kane, a lawyer and instructor in the Environmental Studies Department, the battle to
save the environment is
fought in
being
courtrooms, but before
local government agencies.
As a lawyer with a
degree in physics, Kane
works withconservation groups and citizens’ committees. He
appears before planning
commissions and
boards of supervisors
to argue against poorly
planned housing developments, industries,
and bay fill projects.
Kane explained that
local governments have
tremendous powers and
it is at this level that
pollution must be stop -

Stolen
crutches
returned
Mile he was looking
for some change on the
floor of his volvo,
somebody stole the
crutches of SJS student Jack K. Young, 726
Opal Dr., Apt. 3.
He was searching the
car for loose change and
had left his crutches
leaning against the side
of his car.
When he
looked up they were
gone.
They were returned
Young
the next day.
said he didn’t worry
about who stole them,
he was just thankful to
get them back.

Stanford
recruits
Monday

held in a couple of
A.S. President Mike
Buck proposed a re- weeks.
ped.
The CUBG is a restructuring of the College Union Board of
"Our technological
commending
body for
knowledge is so far Governors (CUBG) at
College Union policies,
Tuesday
body’s
the
prosocial
our
ahead of
and its decisions must
gress that it presents meeting.
by SJS
The proposed changes be approved
many legal and political in the College Union President John Bunzel
problems. We have to charter would take a- before theyare official.
force planning commis- way voting power for
In unanimous action,
sions and city councils the present five non - the board moved to go
to take a long-range
student members and on record favoring state
ecological view rather add one more student funded services in the
than a short-term mon- member to the board. College Union pay their
etary one," Kane said.
the Union’s
This would change share of
cost.
composition
board’s
the
Prevention is a major
The move came after
the present eight
aspect of pollution con- from
Buck suggested chargnonstudents
-and
five
trol, which is why local
ing rent to the Activities
agencies are so import- students to nine voting Office which is using
eight
nonstudents
and
ant. With the power to
space on the upper
issue building and zon- voting, non -student level.
members.
ing permits, these comThe charter changes
missions have the powould create a subtential to improve the committee of the board
environment by raising to make the annual Coltheir standardsof what lege Union budget.
should be built.
Presently, the budget
Local agencies can be is prepared by the Colmade more responsive lege Union director.
through public presNo action was taken
sure.
on Buck’s charter aAs a board director mendments. A vote on
of the Committee for the amendments will be
Green Foothills, Kane
is also working to prevent the development of
the San Mateo County
coast. A southern
California company has
The Members of Modbought large amounts of ern Marketing(Tri-M)
land in Half Moon Bay are sponsoring a time
and is planning subdi- distance and gimmick
visions, he said.
car rally.
The rally will begin
This project, which at 10 a.m. Sunday in the
is beingfinancedby West Valley College SaWestinghouse, calls for ratoga campus parking
Highways 1, 92 and 84 lot.
to be made into freeA $1 entry fee will
This develop- be charged and entrants
ways.
ment has been hard to are asked to bring their
JUST ARRIVED
stop, Kane said, since own steaks for a barsome permits have al- beque at San Gregorio
ready been issued, but Beach, the end point
three lawsuits are being of the rally.
contemplatedbythe
Tickets are available
committee as a final at the Student Affairs
effort.
Business Office in the
Kane explained that College Union or the
90 percent of environ- Marketing Department
mental law is concerned in the business buildwith administrative ing.
rather than judicial
processes. Suing a
LIBRA,
company or developer
SEPT. 24-OCT. 23
is the exception rather
than the rule, since the
courts have been loath
to accept the rights of
conservation groups to
sue landowners, he contended.
Any case which does
come to court has been
carefully chosen in the
hopes it will establish
a favorable precedent.
According to Kane,
the attempt to save the
environment will eventually depend not on government agencies or
courts, but on whether
or not people will
change their values to
place the highest emphasis on the quality

will be on campus Monday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. to talk to interested Chicano students
about Stanford’s graduate schools. Sign up
in Career Planning and
Placement Information
Center, Bldg. Q Room
10, next to the Business
Tower.
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COUPON

JRKES
225 STORY
HOF

Car rally

FLEETWOOD MAC
VAN MORRISON
T-REX
LITTLE RICHARD

NEW

Learn repairing of
electric guitars
and amplifiers.
Must be able to play
guitarand have some
basic knowledge of
electronics.
Moyer Melle
84 E. San Fernando
San Jose 298-5404

Miff
& Era rwrrisii.E
BY BRUCE SCHWARTZ

him
CHRONICLES
(14) BY MIKE KUCHAR

1.0VENI.KINti

(13) BY SCOTT BARTLETT
*FIRST PRIZE WINNER
EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL*

DANGLING PARTICIPLE
(as approved by American Sex Education
Institute For the Mentally Insane On The Loo,

ANDROMEDA
She glees a male wanderer
/
a magic potion which tranSports
hint in a dream to the
land of Lesbos

Schlitz Malt Liquor
can give a lazy Libra the
lift he needs.
LibraYou’re thoughtful, clever, congenial, and gifted with
a magnetic personality. Andyou’re also lazy.
That’s why you should team up with Schlitz Malt LiquorTaurus,
the Bull. The Bull is known for its powerful, dynamic, dependabl.
good taste. Schlitz Malt Liquor is just the thing to melt away the gloom
and fire your ambition.
But, be careful. When you get together with your most compatible signs,
Gemini and Aquarius, you can tend to go overboard. And that’s not wise
when you’re dealing with the Bull. You’ll need all the good judgment
your sign is noted for when you drink Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Librans like good food, good clothes, good music. And thatkind of good
taste just naturally leads you to the geed taste of Schlitz Mall Liquor.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz.. Nobody.

FLOYD AT

352

1971 Jos. Schlitz Brewing CO., Milwaukee and other great mes

PART-TIME
JOB OPPORTUNITY

.1Doririiii or Paul

NEW -PINK

of life

=:52

--COMING SOON LED ZEP 4 AT 352

2"

lovemaking is a many
splendored thing

250-4577
Open 9:30 - 6
Fi ’day 1119

stati int - check

cashing service in the
area now occupied by
the duplicating center
was discussed.
This
appears to be the
board’s choice for the
space, which becomes
available in December.

/7/N

r1P

-

fun 1,0 I

Tile boa id cilacturi

stronger anti -dog policy for the snack bar
area. Dogs in the area
"will be subject to removal by the Humane
Society," according to
the board.
The possibility of a

SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT

One block East of Bayshore
251-0346
ThorsdaY ’to 9
9:30-6-30
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Lawyer urges Buck wants more
ecologyaction students on board

A Stanford recruiter

to
Join your collegiate confreres who are relating
Body
the visible vibes of new Van Heusen 417
Shirts! Get your masculine message across in
styles, patterns and colors that really tune in your
wavelength. Meditate upon the Body Shirts at .. .

15, 1971
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Yule gift .*
drive
slated
It’s Christmas in October at SJS. All next
week there sill be a
drive to collect Christmas gifts for U.S. servicemen in the Far East.
Gifts may be donated at
the booth across from
the Reserve Book Room.
The Committee for
Honorable Con se r vatism is sponsoring the
drive.
A list of suggested
gifts compiled by the
USO, will be available
at the booth. They include pocketbooks,
playing cards, canned
foods, candy, cigarettes and stationery.
The gifts are sent to
the servicemen through
the (SO.
"We’re doing this because those men are
over there fighting a
rotten war for us," Martha O’Connell, chair"The
man, declared.
least we can do is send
them a Christmas gift."
SSESSUSSMSMSSMS

Cheap Thrills
By CORY F’ARLEY

Ron Mitts

Gifts for G.I.sfor Honor-

Members of the Committee
able Conservatism are collecting Christmas gifts for servicmen overseas. Manning the booth are (left to right) Grady
Lewis, Sharon Starks, Richard Monahan, Mark Hinkle, and Roy Heath.

Dorm thefts
increase
FRECONDITIONEDi

The theft of two stereo cassette tape recorder,
outfits, each valued at and some television ca81000 or more indicates ble. The victims were
that crime in the dormi- Al Woodward and Dave
tories, despite efforts Martin, 232 Allen Hall.
The two left their
by students and the SIS
41
Campus Security, has apartment for the weekres
end and returned todisnot diminished.
Reported missing Mon- cover the theft.
Campus Security Ofday. afternoon were a
5210 E. Santa Clara
Fisher stereo and two ficers Russ Lunsford is
case
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$MHSSa speakers, an Ampex investigating the to give
but is reluctant
further information
COURSES BEGIN NOV. 6
on additional stolen
THE ONLY NATIONWIDE
property or suspects.
He stated that such inEDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION
formation would be "unSPECIALIZING IN PREPARATION FOR
fair" to the victims.
POST -GRADUATE ADMISSION TESTS
In other dorm thefts a
IS NOW IN THE BAY AREA
resident of Markham
Hall noticed a man leaving the apartment of Nolan Charbonet, 308
Markham Hall, carrying
TEST
THE
AWAITS
YOUR FUTURE
a pile of phonograph
Prepare, , ivr .iris roOn, ’,el for edoassion 10 Post graduate schools
records.
G,oups
,,orne Ouch, prepared by expert%
vol uWhen Charbonet came
back to his apartment,
his records, stereo
component system,
turntable and cover, two
speakers and record
408,275-8374
stand were missing.
The suspect has been
described as a 6 feet
4 black, male, approximately 160 pounds.
These and several
thefts of purses and wallets, and pocketbooks,
have kept the crime rate
in the dorms high despite efforts to bring
it down.
But we serve alot more
Instituted for the first
Lime this year is a pathan ice cream!
trol of each dormitory
hallway by residents in
conjunction with the
Campus Security.
includes salad and vegetable
Each patrollee is to report suspiciousincidents or apparent thefts
to the security.
"They take no action.
7th & Santa Clara
They call us and we
check it out," Earnest
Open Tues - Sun
Quinton, Security Chief
stated.

F. DESKS $25.00 E
5 BOOK CASES
$10.00
5 SPELLINGS

E

LSAT
MCAT

DAT

GRE
ATGSB

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Howard’s Crystal Creamery
is our name ..

Chef’s Special Steak Dinner

$2.45

Some day, you might as well face it, you’re
going to have to wean yourself away from Ripple
and Spanada. You simply can’t go on ordering
Strawberry Hill with Chateaubriand or Key Largo
with lobster. It just isn’t DONE.
Many people stick with screw -topped wines out
of fear. It’s easy to get bogged down in nomenclature when you get into Pinot Chardonnay and
Cabernet Sauvignon, but it doesn’t have to be
traumatic.
One group that wants you to know more about
wine is, no surprise, the California winemaAers.
They make about 85 per cent of all domestic wines,
which means that there must be a lot of wineries
in the state.
The wineries, in fact, are clustered like grapes
along the stem of Highway 29 from Napa to Calif toga. This area, less than 100 miles from SJS,
is the best wine country in the United States -the best in the world, according to the local
vintners.
Late October through mid -November is the ideal
time to visit the Napa Valley. The harvest has
begun, and, it’s still warm enough to enjoy the
weather, but cool nights have put a blush on
on the leaves to give color to the scenery.
The first winery is Robert Mondavi, currently
in trouble with the farm workers. The pickets
won’t bother you, so you can decide for yourself whether you want to take the tour, but Mondavi is the most automated and hence the least
interesting of the Valley vineyards.
A few miles north is Beaulieu, which is unremarkable. They don’t give the impression of being set up for tourists and the tour is a perfunctory one, but they pour with a heavy hand
in the tasting room, so it isn’t all bad.
A word here to the teeny-boppers: legally,
you have to be 21 to taste the wine, but in practice they’re sort of loose about it and unless you
look 12, you can probably lie your way through.
Mingle with the crowd and look old.
Louis Martini, just north of Beaulieu, is similar. Go through one of them, skip the other, and
move on.
The best tours in the valley are Berrbiger
Brothers and Christian Brothers. Berringer Brothers age their wine in handmade oak casks
in limestone caves dug by Chinese coolies in the
1870’s.
The caves, regardless of the outside
temperature, stay within one degree of 57.5 degrees.
The rest of the tour depends on how crowded
they are --when they’re busy, they tend to rush
you through, give you a swallow of sauterne, and
send you on your way.
Christian Brothers used to be by far the best,
but popularity has taken its toll. Tours go only
on the hour, and usually there’s a two-hour wait
because the next tour is full. If you do get in,
it’s really a fascinating trip and you can "taste"
until you can’t walk if you like.
Past several small wineries, on the right side
of the road, is Han’s Kornell Champagne. This
is easy to miss, so look for the small sign.
Kornell is generally acknowledged to be the
best champagne maker in the U.S. and has won
annual awards for several years. Hans himself
leads most of the tours and he knows what he’s
doing.

New program
seeks workers
INSIDE EASTSIDE, a
nonprofit crisis intervention program in
Eastside San Jose is
seeking funds and volunteers.
"The program will be
for the benefit of those
who need or are seeking help no matter
where they live," Raymond Fierro, program
founder and director
"We emphastated.
size the need on the
east side because there
is no program to meet
the need at this time."
Santa Clara County
arrest records reports
that there have been 681
Chicanos arrested for
narcotics offenses between January andSeptember of 1971.
Total arrests for this
period numbered 2,061
including male and female and persons under 18 years of age.
"We plan to offer educational classes per
Gaining to some of the
causes of drug abuse,"
Fierro said.
"We hope to encourage as many families as

we can to participate in having a presentation
the program," Fier- tomorrow at Our Lady
Of Guadalupe Church,
ro continued.
"The whole effort would 2020 E. San Antonio St.,
help to strengthen fami- to talk about some of the
ly ties and establish an goals and needs of the
understanding about organization.
For more information
drug abuse."
INSIDE F:ASTSIDE is call: 258-6510.
TODAY IS THE DEADLINE
TO ENTER THE PRUNETARD

BEAUTY CONTEST
THE PRUNE YARD
MGR ADVERTISING
P0 BOX 5441
SAN JOSE, CAL 95150

BASCOM AND CAMPBELL
AT...

The Towers
SANTA CLARA
COUNTY
LANDMARK
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San Jose Theatre Guild
presents

Iranians F.:."NORMAN,IS THAT your 1
organize
carpool
c-

e gay. comedy
Montgomery Theatre
Civic Auditorium
oct IS, 16, 22, 23, 29. 30

(-

cu.
cu
cu
ccu.
Ori

LOCAL BOX OFFICES
272 -1668

1VOrtv????????????7??????????????????????????

Students who wish to
participate in the Iranian students "anti -celebration" against the
Shah of Iran today in
San Francisco, should
be in front of the Federal Building between
Polk and Larkin Streets
by noon, according to a
spokesman for the SJS
Iranian Students Association.
A car pool will be available for students without other transportation, beginning at
10:30 a.m. on the corner
of Seventh and San Fernando streets.
Final
car leaves shortly after 11 a.m.

"RIPOFF, LOVE TRIP OR OTHERWISE"
"The film is generating controversy both di the underground and among filtnniks...I
LOS ANGELES FREE PRESS

A FRED WEINTRAUB FAMILY PRODUCTION

MEDICINE
BALL
CAR AvrtN
TOM DONAHUE

At

B.B. KING’ ALICE COOPER.
DOUG KERSHAW. STONEGROUND THE YOUNGBLOODS

AT THESE FINE BAY AREA THEATRES
San Francisco: El Rey Theatre Baronet Theatre East Bay:
Stadium Auto Movie, San Leandro California Theatre, Berkeley
Fremont Automovies, Fremont Peninsula: Fine Arts Theatre,Palo
Alto Starlite Drive-in, Belmont San Jose: Century Almaden and
Capitol Drive-in.

11Jjj’it

LL.O.P
.,

Festive
evening
planned
Food and music are in
tore for those attending
he Warehouse on south
leventh Street, Sunday,
leginning at 5 p.m.
Food, which will be
cooked by the Aquarian
’amity, will be natural.
i $1 fee is asked for
he event, which will
oenefit San JoseSwitchooard and Red Eye.
Bands scheduled to
Play includeSebastian
Ilue, Tree House,
dammoth and Youl.

Senator
Sen. Alan Cranston
will be the guest of Sigma Delta Chi, SJS journalism society, tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. in
JC 208.
The meeting
is open only to SDX
members.

ikrir

EUROPE.

$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast
FlyOneWayFrom$125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israeland the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members

/
the big ten
r

’!from Bantam Books V.

Bestselling paperbacks as reported by leading College Stores
Employ.. AdrninIstrat
isily 964

lt inager BS Per
Arasnington Slate

Ray and Bill
will be on campus
as represenitives or a team 01 nnOvalwe prolessionals who art redenind beyond the state-oftheert in
such diverse areas es electrooptics security and surveillance. community sittety. electronic reconmssance,
countermeasures and intelligence communications and environmental monitoring to name, few of the dotens of rnsior challenging proiects spanning the forefront of technology Al GTE Sylvania your career isn’t lied
to the life of one proiect
Want a

career as wide and as high

as your imagination?
Jam us! We’ll provide you with an uno, Al dhg1eh Or (fctliuc rieedom superb technical facilities In beauti
afirmAst.wg geographic location the San Francisco Bay Area - and an environment of security, stability
and growth
It you me graduretng with a technical or engineering degree and want to get involved
vania Story" at the placement office today

pick up the "GTE Ityl.

and then come talk

Campus

Totfler
Reich
AMERICA
N.T.Times
THE PENTAGON PAPERS
Hesse
SIDDHARTHA
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO
Reuben
KNOW ABOUT SEX
Trumbo
JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
Mann
DEATH IN VENICE
MacLaine
DON’T FALL OFF THE MOUNTAIN
THE GANG THAT COULDN’T
Breslin
SHOOT STRAIGHT
Didion
PLAY IT AS IT LAYS
JUST PUBLISHED
Grinspoon
MARIHUANA RECONSIDERED
Stevens
EST:THE STEERSMAN HANDBOOK
RADICAL CHIC & MAU-MAUING
Wolfe
THE FLAK CATCHERS
FUTURE SHOCK

THE GREENING OF

Poperbsoks it your WV Store

Interviews

October 26

laD SYLVANIA
An eousi oppwi icily employer

WW,AP1/,

-

21.95
1.95
2.25
1.25
1.95
95t
954
1.50
1.25
1.25
$1.50

1.50

Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!
Styles, patterns and colors that really send
out your message. Get with it!
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt.
Give real style to your vibes!
VISIT VOSS VIA SAS ...Ski the fabulous slopes of Voss, Norway.
Frolic in Copenhagen. Two lucky people will win a free round
trip ticket via SAS Scandinavian Airlines. Send your name and
address to: The Van Heusen College Contest, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016. Contest closes November 30, 1971. Void
where prohibited by law.

1.25

VAN H EUSEN
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Return to Spartan Stadium

SJS braces for Lobos

Shot on goal
ranked Spartans take on number two UCLA tomorrow in a
soccer showdown of two of
the top teams on the west
coast.

Sophomore Tony Suffle blasts
a shot goalward from close
range during Saturday night’s
game with British Columbia,
won by SJS 2-1. The seventh -

By TIM OSTN:RMAN
10 and Brigham Young,
Daily Sports Editor
14-0, but were crushed
Playing in the friend- by Iowa State, 44-20.
Utilizing a sprint out
ly confines of Spartan
Stadium for the first quarterback option oftime this season, Dew - fense ignited by senior
king’s SJS gridders Rocky Long, the Lobo’s
iy ill continue their sui- formation directorat
c Ida I non -conference age on the ground.
schedule tomorrow Three of their rushers
night with the New Mex- cracked the century
mark last week while
ico Lobos at 7:30.
Rated five point under- their top runner, Fred
dogs by the Associated Henry, was held to a
Press, the Spartans
mere 99 yards.
(1-3) will be looking Long, who may be desfor their second win of tined for Western Aththe year after upend- letic Conference (WAC)
ing Long Beach State, honors, according to
30-28, in a PCAA en- Eddie Groth, sports incounter last weekend. formation director at
The victory broke a se- the college is averagven game SJS losing ing 172 yards total ofsteak over two years. fense.
Once again S a n Jose’s
New Mexico (2-1-1)
premier linebacker,
comes off a wild 35-35
Dave Chaney, may have
tie with arch rival New
Mexico State. The Loto share the spotlight
bos accumulated513
with a couple of top
yards on offense, a totrated opponent backers
al that rates fourth
Houston Ross was a
highest in the college’s first team All-WAC sefootball history.
lection last season
while Herman FredenNew Mexico has defeated Texas Tech, 13 berg was named lineman of the week by
Sports Illustrated for
his play against BYU.
Although SJS holds a
5-3 series edge over
the Lobos they were
outscored, 48-25, last
season and 27-24 in
1969. The Spartans in
fact are 0-9 against
WAC opposition over
jured knee.
"Zylker is definitely the last two seasons.
"We are very imout of the UCLA game,"
said Menendez, "but he pressed with New Mexcould be ready later this ico," King said. "We
scouted their New Mexseason."
If Zylker isn’t hea- ico State game and we
lthy by playoff time, know we have our work
Menendez hopes he can cut out for us once aget him redshirted so gain."
"Long and all their
he could play another
running backs look very
season.
Taking over Zylker’s good," the setond year
position will be Gary head coach commented.
Alb and Gary O’Dell. "They run out of that
O’Dell has just been Wishbone -Y we’ve seen
elevated from the jun- so much of this year, so
ior varsity, where he we’ll stick with our
has been doing a good basic defensive game
job as Menendez noted. play."
A major factor in last
O’Dell and his junior
varsity teammates have week’s Long Beach conrolled to an impressive quest was the improve6-1 season record so ment of Spartan QB
In what
far, the only loss com- Dave Ellis.
ing at the hands of the King called, "his first
varsity.
The next JV game for us," Ellis
contest is against USF completed 14-27 for 242
in the preliminary to yards and a touchdown.
the varsity meeting next
King also reported
Friday night.
several nuisance in -

Soccer dogfight in L.A. tomorrow
between unbeaten Spartans,UCLA
The UCLA Bruins’
soccer team is No. 2,
and they try harder.
The SJS Spartans are
No. 7. Think how hard
they have to try.
When both of these
clubs meet tomorrow in
the Bruins’ lair in,
smogland, one of the
nation’s top soccer
teams %%ill lose their

GAS
Regular (94.0ctane‘

26’10
28%

Ethyl (100.0ctane)

Serve Yourself
And Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
change without
notice

10th & Taylor
4th & William
r

NNW

the caliber the Spartans
have met.
"They (UCLA) played
some team from Mexico
and beat an allstar
team made up of Yugoslavian players," Menendez said, "but they
haven’t played a team
comparable to the University of British Columbia."
The Bruins are led
by a host of foreign
athletes from Ethiopia
and South America that
make up a powerful
scoring attack similar
to that of the Spartans.
"Their two Ethiopian
players are very, very
good, Menendez p r"One of them
aised.
is a playmaker similar to our Tony Suffle and has a very good
outside shot."
The Spartans will go
into the battle still
minus scoring ace Jim
Zylker, out with an in -

Against West Valley

PURITAN
OIL CO.
lioalr,404

prestigious ranking.
Coach Julie Menendez of SJS doesn’t care
though.
That is, he
doesn’t care about the
ranking that much.
"The ranking is not
important," said Menendez. "The win over
UCLA is, though.
It
’would be really great
for us."
A win over the Bruins,
however, would mean a
jump in the national
standings for the Spartans. Both go hand in
hand.
"They play a control type of game," commented Menendez.
’They have a good finish and a strong line
of forwards. In many
respects, thbyre much
like us."
The biggest difference
between the two soccer
powers, if there is one,
is that the Bruins
haven’t faced opponents

LIMIT

Runners face tough meet
By GARY RUBIN
Daily Sports Writer
The SJS cross country team, after competing for the first time
in three weeks gets
further competition against the West Valley

Darlene Miller, R E Marilynn Banchero WE,

Permanent Hair Removal
on
Lip, chin, cheeks, forehead, neck, legs,
underarms, abdomen

Newest methods-Free consultation
Two locations to serve you:

247N. Third
295-0995

2066 The Alameda
243-1221

Track Club this Saturday as the Spartans continue to build toward
the conference finals.
"West Valley will beat
us," said coach Lee
Evans, "but running
against the caliber of
people that they have
can do nothing but help
us, since we need the
active competition."
In their first action
of the year, the harriers turned in a good
performance, considering the circumstances, according to
Evans, in finishing fifth
at the Sacramento Invitational.

WELCOME BACK

BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Formerly Angelo’s Steak House
Serving Si, Students for 40 yrs.
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL:

FRI -SUN

large glass of milk Free with any meal
GROUP DISCOUNT RATES 15 OR MORE - 25% OFF
FREE PARK ING- -EARL and AL’s 38 S. 3rd
OPEN 7 am to 10 pm
72 E Santo Clara St.

297-7184

San Jose

"We had been running
and training hard before the Invitational, but
we lacked the experience of running in
competition," explained
the second -year coach.

Peth and Grover Pro well who took the Spartan’s third and fourth
places in the meet.
The Spa r tans might
have crept higher than
fifth, if not for the fact
The Spartans were that the team’s number
paced by senior Mark one man, Nick Rosner
Donnell, who finished was injured and did not
21st in a field that in- run.
cluded over 150 runRosner, a letterman.
ners.
had recovered from an
That placing was
achilles tendon injury.
gratifying to Evans, be- but was striken with a
cause senior Donnell, strep throat infection
had not competed since
Last year the Sparhis freshman year.
tans won the InvitaAlso turningin a fine tional, but finished beperformance was let- hind Stanford, Cal State
terman Maury Greer, Fullerton, San Diego
who placed 26th and was State, and Chico State
the second SJS man to this year in a meet involving about 15 schools
cross the finish line.
run in temperatures of
Evans also had praise
98-100 degrees.
for two freshmen. Steve

FREE

2 WEEKS RENT

2 MAIM FURN.
FROM $145
NEW OWNERSHIP
1;1 Dorado 315 E. San Fernando
Kennedy !lull
555 So. 10th
Leases Not Required
Refundable Deposits
Grant hull
Very Clean, Modern Apts.
598 So. 9th
With and Without Pool
Let. Hall
599 So, 10th
Crest Hell
Beat the Traffic
560 So. 10th
Caravel Hall
7th
So,
642
286-1350
Summit !lull
381 E. Williams

juries that may limit
Dea few Spartans.
fensive back Randy
Gaines strained a knee;
guard Jim Teams suffered a mild concussion; halfback Joe
a slight
has
Hicks
groin injury; and defensive back Cal Owens
sustained a minor ankle injury.
Despite the fact that
New Mexico is a non opponent,
conference
the contest could be
crucial at the end of
the season. If the Spartans finish in a tie for
the PCAA title a committee will select the conference’s representative in the Pasadena
bowl taking into account
the contender’s fin al
record and degree of
difficulty of their
schedule.

Rocky Long

SJS faces Cal, UOP
in weekend contests
BARBARA THATCHER
Daily Sports Writer
Nothing, absolutely
nothing, could make
coach Lee Walton happier than havinghis water polo team defeat the
University of California
at Berkeley, unless it’s
winning the NCAA
championships, but then
that’s another story.
The question of vicCutandsoutavel" appears to rest on
tory
how well the Spartans
can psyche themselves
up for the annual encounter with the Bears
which takes place 10
a.m. Saturday at De Anza College.
"It will be a very
close contest. I would
say there will possibly
be only a one goal difference in score," Walton commented. "Berkeley has never lost to
the University of California at Irvine, last
year’s NCAA champions by more than
three points. And we
played our best game to
beat Irvine and haven’t
played that well since."
The Spartans will get
a chance to sharpen up
for Cal with a match
against the University
of the Pacific today at
3:30 at De Anza.
UOP will be the second conference contest
for the poloists who last
week defeated San Diego
State.
"We expect to beat
them," Walton emphasised. "Last week was
a bad week for us but
this week we’re more
consistent. They have

Rick Reeder who is one
of the largest and fastest players in the PCAA
but our team play has
improved."
Walton cited quick
passing and shooting in
front of the goal as
strong areas for SJS,
but added, "UOP has
been rated the dark
horse in the PCAA by
most coaches which
means they might do
the unexpected."
Last season SJS succeeded in defeating
ttoP but had mixed

success with Cal losing one match early in
the season but coming
back later in the year
with a narrow 15-13
win.
Speculating on this
year’s team Walton
said, "They aren’t as
big a team as UOP but
they are fast and uick."
Build your own
Classic Guitar
or Dulcimer
Jens Niche Guitar Work,,
2134-0 Old Middlefield IN,
Mountain View
WE I
964 7610

20," I len,

Sur

10% DISCOUNT
mall students is ih ASH cards

and t,oLdt

Foreign Car Service Center
We Front end work
do: Body and fender
Custom engine
Transmissions Brakes

Upholstery
Radios
Overhauls.
Tune-ups

DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE FOREICN CAR SERVICE

Free Loaners Available

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
I blocks from school

375 S Market

28C 0500

6

I

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Fresh made on french rclls. Roast beef,
pastrami, corped beef, turkey, tuna,
Italian salami,ham ,bologna, cotto salami
NOW SELLING BEER AND WINE

7 -Eleven South Sixth
Store San Salvadore

planor,

OPEN 24 HOURS

Plift

111rga

presents

FRIDAY

FLICKS

October 15

"808, CAROL, TED, AND ALICE"

October 22

"MEDIUM C001."

October 29

"OLIVER"

November 5

"PATTON"

November 12

"STRAWBERRY STATEMENT"

November 19

"PAINT YOUR WAGON"

December 3

"OUT OF TOWNERS"

December 10

"LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS"

January 7

"FUNNY GIRL"

January 14

"SEVEN DA YS IN MAY"

ICN

MORRIS DAILY AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION 50 coati
a Cut out and save!

(Th

Page 6, October 15, 1971

II CINEMA 15V1, polernIC
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’DRIVE, HE SAID"t
"LITTLE FAUSS
& BIG HALSY"

41,X00:i 5-0)
345 S. 1st, Downtown
CONT

FROM 1 2:4 5

"A New Leaf
G -«

EL

99

Daily

One quickly recognizes
that DaltonTrumbo’s
-Johnny Got His Gun"
is his very personal
leftist polemic.
Trumbo got his gun
at last in this film. He
wrote and directed its
blast.
The plot is an understatement of a downer.
Young Joe Bohan, World
War 1 super -casualty
(quadruple amputee
sans face, ears, voice
but retaining genitals)
is kept alive merely as
a medical experiment,
and is believed to be
lacking mental perception and sensory response.
He eventually works
out communication with
the medical staff by tapping out Morse code with
his skull, only to beg
for euthanasia.
The theme, as you can
imagine, is peace.

AE
imemm.m

CINEMA BURBANK
Plus 2 More Greats

BASCOM AND MOORPARK
29-51238

ONE SNOW NIGHTLY

Raid an
Mamma/

100116
CHARLTON
HESTON

TWO GREAT FILMS BASED ON
Jamet A

Micheal, t Navalt

(FIVE HOORSEN(ERTAINMENT1)

Thurs.
Fri.

’HAWAII’
Starring
Julie Andrews Von 5ydow
r
Richard harris

5 0c
From

brorkinseo

"ONE OF THE YEAR’S
p

BEST! ,

’Slue Moyle’ Is o model of Its typo, Informafire, honest, ’Inflating. It gives the audlonce what It paid to see. Candy Barr Is
surely the most beautiful performer In the
history of the Blue Movie."

I

Presented for the FIRST TIME(
An in depth probe of
American ADULT Film Productions
Featuring all time CHIHLI
o THE NONE STORY *THE JANITOR
*CANDY BARR a SMART ALEC
*EVER READY a CREEPING TOM
AND MORE!
For L echos & Gentlemen over ’

Towne
L

DA

ST

10 the winner ot the
1st Annual Miss College World
Beauty Contest! Be sure your
school is represented. Person,
club, fraternity or sorority
notninaliT! the winner receives 51.000.00
NO TALENT NECESSARY !

charisma, and general
appeal. Winner announced on November 30, 1971, and
will appear in a Major Football Bowl.
physical attractiveness,

3 clear photos In() less than 3" x 3") 1 full
length, 1 head & shoulders, and 1 in a swimsuit.
Mail

For inquiries or applications write:
COLLEGE WORLD
4144 E. Grant Road
Tucson, Arizona 85716

k

ANDY WARHOL’S
LONESOME
COWBOYS

Colors

Jane Harrison, here with her print
titled "The King’s Gesture," is one of
three artists participating in the College Union art exhibit.
Mrs. Harrison’s serigraphy is an experiment of
layers of colors.

towards to
the number "She’s
Meat" has an especially contagious beat.
The band consists of
It’s the Airplane.
Jimmy Henerson - voNo. No! It’s Tucky
cal, Dave Brown - bass,
Buzzard.
Faster than a speed Nick Graham - guitar,
Chris Johnston - drums,
freak, louder than a loand Terry Taylor - botco motiv e, this new
group hopes to leap in- tleneck guitar.
Formerly Brown and
to the charts with a sinGraham were in a group
gle bound -- or more
correctly, with a single called The End; Taylor
and Henderson were in
album.
Their first long play- The Mode, and Johnston
ing disc sports the was backing singer Dave
group’s name -- Tucky Da Costa.
When asked if they are
Buzzard. It has recently been released and is greatly influenced by the
Stones, Grahamanswwell, a good start.
The group bears the ered, "We admire them
mark of its producer, very much, particularly
Bill Wyman, bass play- for being able to create
er for the Rolling a special feeling on their
live performances,
Stones.
Strangely enough, the which is what we aim to
music also bears a do.
"As far as influences
strong resemblance to
Iron Butterfly, Lead go. we all have our own
Zeplin, Joe Cocker, The favorites. I don’t think
Greatful Dead, Lee Mi- there’s any band or
chaels, Crosby, Stills singer who is clearly
Nash and Young. Cann- our number one influed Heat and Santana. ence."
The musicians of Tucky
In other words, they
sound a lot like groups Buzzard met in Spain
which people like a lot. where they produced
They show an amazing their first record. It
variety of music from was never released in
the soft "Sally Shotgun" America.
The group is on tour
to the gruff "Piscies
Apple Lady." All their and will come to San
songs have a strong mu- Francisco Oct. 29 and
sical background, and 30.

LANCE FREDERICKSEN

Daily Staff Writer
It’s the Birds.

Sparta guide

10 a.m., West Valley College, Saratoga campus. Entry fee $1. Tickets
available in Student Affairs Business Office, Marketing Office or in C.1’.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM, 2 p.m.,
225 S. 13th St. Potluck dinner. For further inforMallon call 377-7710 or 2;5-9289
TRI-M,

CAR

TOGETHER
,FOR THE
,N 4, FIRST
TIME!

TRASH

CAMERA ONE 295-6:0,Y,
346 S lot St SAN JOSE
OPEN MON Flti Al SPM
OPE N SAT SUN Al NOON

NICKELODEON

SAN JOSE CIVIC
SATURDAY - OCT.16

(1)

Tickets $5.00- 34.00-3.00

eD
ion

on sale
San Jose Box Office
912 TOWN &
COUNTRY VILLAG

75c

17

AHNOUNOIIIINIS

II

PISCEAN WATERBEDS-1850 W San
Carlos 290-1455 Just West of the
King -Queen 524. Twin $18,
Gap
10
Safety Liner $2, Frames $14
Also
year guarantee on all beds
Water Sofas, modern furniture. tapesAsk about our NRO
tries.
294-1455.
BALLET- -Fall session of ADULT
CLASSES now starting at Eurazi
School of Ballet "Basic ’musts’ for
the beginner" Phone 267-1331 or
246-6675.
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & ar
riots needed for new recycling center Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer.
phone 287-9603 or 371-6680
FRIDAY FLICKS-Bob, Carol, Ted &
Alice. - 7 & 10 P.M Morris Dailey Auditorium 5130 admission
SWINGERS CLOD! Exclusive to the
Bay Area Gals, couples. & guys
Send $1 & your ad (up to 30 words)
PO Box 5484, 5 J
SAN .108E GOJU-KAI karate. 4-5
classes per week -515 per month. Women & children -$10 per month. 556
West Santa Clara Street Information
263-3448-287-4717
THE BATH HOUSE RETURNS! Pure
& natural soaps. Shampoos and Lotions for "all over your body" Oct
12th in the Spartan Bookstore
BEAT THE CRAFT. Join tie S.J.
Notional Guard. Cell (415) 271-6131
days. & 141F) 661-6096 eve for inside answers
S.J. CINEMA WORKSHOP. Fri, Sat.
Sun 8:00 Olympia.
7:15 & 9.30
W C Fields & Flash Gordon. YWCA
75c Pool,
2nd and San Antonio
pingpong & refreshments.
CAR PALLEY, STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER (PALO ALTO) Saturday, October 16, by LE VIVO MA$300
Start anytime beCHINE
tween 6-9 p.m All cars, beginners
ENTRY $250 WITH THIS
welcome
AD
WANTED: Acrylic paints, used or
new, at cheaper cost than stores
Sandy 297-6728

’03 TR-4 Wire wheels, Radio, Heater
Very good condition
Must sell
5750 or best offer
Chuck Dodd
245-1616

CALLED TO MILITARY ACTIVE DUTY, Must sell HONDA 350 CL Motor cycle.
Asking 5645 or best offer
Few miles, 2 ’no old Warranty
good. Al 265-1842 or leave message
I’ll call back.
’67 KARMAN GHIA-new tires, good
condition
Make an offer
Call
Glenn 297-6756
I OR ’) AL(

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Duality books & records
porches.
Top prices paid cash
or trade
Lots of science fiction,
supplements’s. classics RECYCLE
186 So 2nd St 286-6275
WATERBEDS. Best prices cod selection Aqua Snooze, 1415 The Alameda 286,3544 Open 12-8, Mon. thru
Sat
35 mm. SLR CAMERAS, 3016 off reg.
prices, brand new w/full warranty,
canon pintas nikkormot etc.
326-1903
ROYAL UPRIGHT. $40. Crai. - Recorder Player A.M F M Radio $65.
225-6531
WEAVERS! 24" wooden 4 harness
Floor loom. Xlnt. Cond. Bench &
accessories inc. $100 295-1242

246-1160

’62 CHEV- Very good condition New
tires 2-dr $325 Call Torn 736-7241
’63 VW New Generator, bat., tune-up.
Call 378Best offer over $300.
7769 Good Tires Must sell
1964 PONT. DONNE. Convt runsvrell,
now trans Radio, pwr brim seat,
top, steering. nds new lop. $400/offer
I must sell d Call 293-6960
’64 SKYLARK BUICK, Very Good Coed
P/S. Auto Trans. Must sell WOO/offer
961-4794 after 6.30 P.M
CAMARO ’611 543116 Blue ve/blxk interior
New tsres, clutch, shocks.
brakes PB A PS. Tope deck. 51775/
offer 286.3283
VW REPAIRS -Good work/reasonable
prices Engines rebuilt Valn, and
ring jobs Contact Ray Castro, Erg
Bldg Loung or phone 623-4872
’64 FALCON 2 dr sedan 200 c
six, stick shift. $425. 627 S 9th
19 Leave message of no answer
’1111 NORTON 750 ATLAS As -new
Call 297-1240 Ask
condition 5785
for Ed
111 IMPORT ELECTRIC REPAIR.
New. rebuilt A used parts Herbert
German Motors 456 E San Salvador
Cell 296-4247
HONDA ’70 350 St. just serviced
$650 Call 244-1188 evenings
’47 HONDA 119 step thru $75 or make
deal for Incycle (not heft 297-7287
1111 VW BUS, beds, refrig new eng
Must Sell
7382020 after 6 P M
MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL’71 HONDA
$t. 100 450 miles One owner Great
Deal Call Ken 254 1171

MALE PART-TIME (EVES.) I need
2 upper clessmen for inside phone
fundraising position w/quar salirry
and bonus paid wkly Average earnings $350 per hr Top rep up to
per hr Call for appointment
$5
298-5433

HUGE 1 bdrm. apt. Ideal for room
1/2 blk from cmpus.
mates
4145 p/mo 439 So 41h 293-3762

MALE/FEMALE
HIP/STRAIGHT
There’s lotsa bucks lobe made selling handmade candles for Xmas Phenomenally stupendous, incredibly unbelievable seasonal demand II Ike Xmas
trees!) 40% on everything sold. Car
helpful to you but not necessary.
(Strong back?) Flexible hours. Full
or pert -time.
Richness awaits you
if you can hustle. So. , if interested,
call Bob at 275 9132

FRIDAY FLICKS- Bob, Carol, Ted &
Alice 7 & 10 P M Morris Dailey
Auditorium 50C admission

ou

110115/N6

151

FOR RENT! I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Apt.
&w/w$180carrtrns,..AEKC.,
w/
yl artS lioicsa,t$153
.
miles from campus lust off Almsdrm
Expry 2445 Rinconeda Dr Mgr Apt
NI, No children or pets Unfurnished
C11 before 9 PM. 266-1613. Guild
area, conducive for studious indivi
rduals.
NEED FEMALE to shore house on S.
1111, St. Two blks from campus. Own
room. $40 mo. 4105. 11Ih St. Call
Carol or Nick at 286-3481 anytime.
UPPER DIVISION GIRL needed to
share 2 bdrm apt with 3 others
$4350 me Close to campus Call 2871450
I AM LOOKING for a place to stay
Can pay up to $60/mo. If you have
a place please call 292-0631. Ask
for Ashvin.

SIMMONS DELUXE TRUNDLE BED,
XInt Coed Call 266-6884 or 297-2991

REFINED FURNISHED ROOMS, Male
kitchen Provileges. no smoking or
drenking. 293-3068

VU STERO RECORD Player. New
Diamond Needle-Pprtrible- -$75 Must
sell. Baby to arrive soon. Call Scott
289-9367

FURN/UNFURN. I bdrm. Lge, Quiet
New carpets & clean 4 blks, from
campus.
286-2006
283 E 14.d.

G.E. PORT. STEREO- $20 Bruning
Elect E
517 Apace Elect Pencil Sharpener S22
Call 255-0151
mornings 6-8 ern. night 9-11

GIRL TO SHARE ROOM. Completely
furnished Walk to college All new
fore., rugs, etc All util paid. Washer
& dryer tan. 50/mo. Call 656-4336
or .see Mrs. Rogers 445 S. 6th St.

7’ SLEEPER COUCH. Good coed $25.
York Master Baritone Horn Good
Coed Most sell
Best offer 2935639
BRAND NEW MAMIYA UNIVERSAL
se/100mm f3.5, Mamiya & Graflock
back adistrs. & Ground Glass Bock.
5250 371-2933

4 DORM HOUSE ideal for students.
$240 my Enclosed Lanai, shg. cpts
Frey access.
3006 San Juan, SC
Lease 247-6165

051 AND IDLING

n

LOST -1 pr Wire rimmed glasses Fri
nits by Morris D Aud or Stu Un.
If found call Valerie after 4 294-5046
LOST -BOOK in CH 356 "Recreation
& the Total Personality" Please return to PER -111 5300 Reward No
questions 2954460,

WANTED: Information on communes
for a paper Sand to 12667Cernbridge
Dr Saratoga, CA 95070
HAVE A NICE DAY! Veloric, Jan .
Lynn, Karen & Kory B A
FRIDAY FLICKS-Bob, Carol, Ted, &
Alice- 7 & 10 P M Morris Dailey
Aud SOC admission
I

FURN. 1 OORM. apt Available 20th
Oct near campus See Mgr. at 165
E Reed Apt. 53

FREAK OUT WITH MOVIES! Bell &
Howell 6 mm zoom camera & Auto Call Bob 287-9190
land proj $50

MARRIED STUDENTS Nice unfurn
2 bdrm apt w/w carpets, drapes,
A/C near freeway S155 Coll 35E1303

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver re
fused
Low Monthly Rat& Mu,
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Coverage up to 100cc $26.00.
Iv 126 cc 830, to 175 cc 134, to 330cc
$U, to 750 cc $154 David Towle 241
3900

SLACK LIGHT POSTERS $1 50
Brooks. SO E San Fernando 1 bib
from campus 10 6 292-0109
HELP WARM 141

ONE.FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share 2 bdrrn Apt $72 50/mo Must
know by 20th Call 298-4449

63.00 PER HOUR
Part Si Full time. Hours flexible.
FULLER BRUSH CO 264-0699.

NEEDED: Study place with prtvecy
close to 481/San Fernando corner of
campus Will help pay semester rent
on opt for use Toes/Th.,’, afternoons only 061-4703

NEED HELP from statistics major
enelystng small random sample
problems in education. $3.00/1,r. 2972822

$120 LARGE ssssssssss I bdrm.
apt avail Oct 15 Hot water, garbage, lure near shops & bus 1492
Shortridge Mgr Apt 83263-2620

GRAD STUDENT p/t to motet se
teaching Remedial Reedtng 10-20hrs/
wk Must be flexible between 2 &
p.m U F Call Spencer Reading
Center 257 1909
B USINESS OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED! Ambition, Desire. & Ab
Time
solute Minimum investment
waMs for no man, For tree info
Xell 275-6646 NOW,
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America
Alma, etc.
All pr sssss ions & occupations, $700 to $3,000 monthly.
Exp
wird, overtime. ssghtseeing
Free informetton-WrIte, Jobs Overseas, Dept 11C, Box 15071, San Diego,
CA. 92115
WAITERS, BUSBOYS cop weekends
Must be able to speak Chinese. Waikiki
Village 15466 San Jose -Los Gatos Rd
Los Gatos 356-9164
WAITRESS, Food & Cocktail 11 sm
p m Mon Fri & Fri nights Close
to campus Call Mr Bondi 295-919112
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN Car
INK
Some Lib Arts Coll
Reg For Aptitude Test di Personal
Interview call 245 7168. 293 1895 9 to
noon daily
ARTIST NEEDED for P/T work with
Call 286silk screening company
9 ant to 12 noon
1850 for into
DRIVER WANTED 30 % to 5046 commission good earnings
9-11 ern
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Montgomery St 297-4228

SINGLE ROOMS FOR MEN. Kit. priv
Walk to SJS from 565 per month
298-1470
4 OCIRM HOUSE ideal for students,
4240 mo Enclosed Lanai, shg cAls
Frey access 3006 Son Juan. SC Lease
247-6185
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DESPERATELY NEED 10 sp. BIKE
trensporation Call Frank afternoons
289-1246
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups
FROM Easter West coast
to Europe and beyond "If it’s available, we can get it
10-5, MonFri
549-1995 or 843-1857 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705

FOR RENT 2 Adm. $145/me 3111drrn
$185 Both furnished 292-4723

To Place
Yoor Ad

GIRL TO SHARE 3 bdrm House w/
fire place Spool Con room! 1110/mo
266-1065
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED $55
p/mo Share room in house 1 blk
from campus Susan 287-7853. No
dogs

In The

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room in 3 brIrrn apt SOS/ma. 2478154
NEWLY FURNISHED 2 5 3 bdrm
opt Pool Returnable deposits 1911%)
record) 470 S 11th 287-7590

SPARTAN

FREE ROOM 6 WARD for girl over
10 yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty Near
campus Call Robert 2911-23011

DAILY

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES-fresh
made at 7 11 Store, 6111 A 1111 Salvador St Open 24 hours SOH mg
wine

CLASSIFIEDS

FURNISHED HOUSE - 3 bdrms. 2
bath Completely redecorated walk
1 1 bdrrn opts
to school Vacant
2 Wks, from campus Borth!. Reelty
297 2410

295-6414

letters

and spaces for each line)

300
350
-Pont Name
Addles,

bond tine

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
r Melo Wanted (4)
1 51511114 IS)
0 loot aad Nand 01)

IR kliISPORIA11011
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help you
make your GETAWAY
Fly at 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay yeah
free TWA GETAWAY CARD. Call
287-8668 for into or 297-1700 for
tons.

Mr oho* as emeelnd eft Prot yaw ad ben:

Teo ities

I

Furnished apartment $120
GIRLS:
055 So 10th blt in kitchen. modern
11 AM
2PM 292 1327

1970 HONDA CS 100 )(Int Cond
Ph 286-1152
$275 or best offer
after 5.00P M weekdays

One day

Ilmodieramta (I)
astomwe (3)
Fat Oath IX

TOWN HOUSE WEST 2 bdrm Built’
in washer
5200 p mo turn 2967143 or 941-0166

EXPER. FAST, ACCURATE TYPING&
EDITING. Ex -English Teacher IBM
Electric Typewriter Call Mary Cole
at 244-6444 after 5 30 p m

2.00

n

ROOMMATE NEEDED Male or fe
male to room w/male away fro,campus $60 p/mo own room. 926
1687 idol. included

ROOM FOR RENT -$93 per month
(meals included) "Multi-lingual" women in Cupertino wants coed to share
home Phone 253-6730

3 hoes

odd,

2-4 liberal people needed to fill far
out 4 bdrm house on So 151h. Call
292-9803 evenings

ARMSTRONG FLUTE FOR SALE. $60
or Best offer.
Call Eileen 2258493

4 fines

Pa.,

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Grad
Close
or upper division desired.
to campus See apt 66 325 E

FAST ACCURATE, Expertencedtypisi
can edit Four miles Irons campus
Mrs Ashlanisn 298-4104

(Count approximately 311
es

NEW 2 STORY HOUSE FOR RENT.
$225 p/mo unfurn 272-1654 or 2489816 anytime. 4 people O.K.

SAL,

CLASSIFIED RATES
or

ATTRACTIVE 2 Wm. apt. Ideal for
marmites
1/2 blk from campus
6196 p/mo. 439$ 4th 293-3762

FOR RENT 2 Ildrrn.$145/mo. 311drm
$185 Both Eurnished 292-6723

I

’44 SIGO-RED, or -wheels, very clean
$695

.3

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality, service, and price when buying your
waterbed. Call us anytime or stop
over any afternoon or evening. Just
blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave.
corner of Dolmas. 296-1243

Holiday 14410,I9e

Andy
Warhol
presents

Om at 9 00

Spartan Daily Classifieds

RALLY,

Powerful
and moving.’

1305 10 30

"MARRY ME!
MARRY ME!"

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT

San Antonio

8:00, Sunday Oct.

WESTCOASTER
3-WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK. SI25 or best offer over
Call after 6 p.m 292-6428

4:30 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
Prof. Ved Sharma will speak on "Wihenstein’s
Remarks on Asthetic Explanation".
TO
BUDDHISM
& ZEN, 7:30
INTRODUCTION
p.m., 430 S. 13th St. $1 per session.
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB Boat Dance, 8:30p.m.,
43 1/2, Fisherman’s Wharf San Francisco. Boat
leaves at 9 p.m. Admission will be $3 for members, advance tickets for non-members $3.50,
$9 at door.
FRIDAY FLICKS, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., Morris
Dailey Auditorium, "Bob. Carol, Ted, and Alice".
Admission 50 cents.
CHESS CLUB, noon, C.U. Alamaden.
MEXICAN AMERICAN GRAD STUDIES, 7 p.m.,
Engr. 132.
BAHAVI STUDENT FORUM, 7:30 p.m., H.E. 1.
PETE McCLOSKEY SPEECH, noon, ROTC field.
SATURDAY
RED CROSS WORKSHOP, 8:30 a.m., Recreation
Dept. Open to all persons who would like to get a
Red Cross Card. Price $5.
SJS ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
9 p.m.,
919 S. 11th St.
SEMINAR,

2nd &

SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound.
Home Cleaners. Basic H. Basic IETC Natural Food Supplements Cocoa
Instant and Vanilla Instant Protein
etc Cosmetics, Beauty Aids and Per
sons’ Care ’terns
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Ph 297-3866
466 South 5th 52
John and Mary Rhoades

Tucky trucks

ROBINSON

IY.W.C.A.,

756

Andre. Sams, Village Voce
titideD ny

EitsKOzni S Ct OAR 555
SANTA CRUZ
016-7500

FLASH GORDON: CHAPT
Dave Thurber

DEEP END

"A WORK Of GENIUS."

ceived his training at the
Los Angeles Art Center.
The one-man show, according to director
Bruce Radde, will be up
for three weeks.

W.C. FIUDS I. "CALIF. BOUND"

MAY 81 A 111 100 MUCH FOR MANY
PIOP11 8111 18011 WIN ROBIN"
"WARHOL’S
BEST FILM"A mns

OLYMPIA I (1936)
Star f ing Jesse Owens & Adolph Hitler
Cast of Thousands

SUNDAY

Iiirlude your name. age 118-241, address, school, and phone
rii.itos not returnable. NI ,minations close midnight October 22.

Drawings and lithographs of the late Los
Angeles artist John Aileron will be on display
Monday in the Art Building gallery.
Aileron, who died in
1969, has his works exhibited throughout the
United States. He re -

CINEMA WORKSHOP presents ..

.3

AJerriSkolimowsluflim

Altoon show

22

TIT MN

$5000
in CASH 8 PRIZES

Just

The 1971-72 Directory of Student Organizations is now available at the Office of Student Activities and
Services in the College Union.
Interested persons may
pick up their free copy
at the Calaveras Room
in the College Union.

By BETTY HARJU

)11211

1C4/444014444
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